


2  CHRIST OUR CORNERSTONE CAMPAIGN 

Dear Friends in Christ,

We are privileged to be members of the Mother Church of the Diocese of La 

Crosse. St. Joseph the Workman Cathedral is a magnificent temple of God and a 

very fitting place to worship our Creator. Even more so is the temple which makes 

up the living Body of Christ—we who worship within its sacred walls. It is a spiritual 

refuge not only for those of us who call the Cathedral our home parish, but also for 

those who come seeking spiritual sustenance from near and far. 

As you perhaps experienced personally, one’s body never stays the same with 

aging. So, too, the Cathedral is aging, and it is in need of our help. These restorations 

are long overdue. It is to such a moment as this that God has brought us. I am firmly 

convicted that God has brought me to you as your new rector for some definite 

reason, everything from the salvation of souls to the repair our beloved Cathedral. 

My friends, we are on the cusp of rebirth! We are entering into a new, energetic and radiant future as a vibrant 

parish. It entails the restoration of this sacred edifice which will bring it to a new and heightened sense of glory. 

Birth entails pain and sacrifice, but we cannot move forward without it. This campaign to restore our Cathedral is a 

summons to imitate a sacrificial life demonstrated for us in Christ and to imitate St. Joseph who surrendered himself 

in trust to God’s will. All things are possible with God, and I firmly believe that we will rise to this challenge. 

This holy work before us will be fruitful when each of us answers the call to be a steward who values the 

blessings of the past, looks to the needs of the future, and seeks to know and act upon God’s will in the present. 

The most excellent thing about this campaign is that it will strengthen our parish as a place of worship, community, 

evangelization and service. For that, I am very excited! I am confident that our effort will be a great success because 

we are a people of bold faith and entrust this work into the hands of the Blessed Virgin and her holy spouse, St. 

Joseph. 

Please join me in this new and exciting chapter of our long and glorious history as the Mother Church of the 

Diocese! Let’s get started always remembering that God is never outdone in generosity.

St. Joseph the Workman, pray for us!

Asking God’s blessings upon you, I remain

Yours devotedly in Christ

 

Monsignor Richard W. Gilles

Rector 

Letter from the rector
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History
Since its dedication in 1962, Saint Joseph the 

Workman Cathedral of La Crosse has been an icon of 

faith and a magnificent place of worship. As the Mother 

Church of the Diocese, she has welcomed all within her 

walls, whether generations of faithful parish families or 

visitors from afar. As Christ is the cornerstone of our Faith, 

our Cathedral is the cornerstone of our Diocese. 58 years 

since the dedication of our beloved Cathedral, time has 

taken its toll and the need to restore the steeple, among 

other repairs, is both critical and urgent.  

Case Statement
In the past year, it has become clear just how urgent 

it is to move forward with the restoration of St. Joseph 

the Workman Cathedral. Already, several pieces of heavy 

stone from 

the steeple 

have fallen 

off, and 

other 

parts have 

undergone 

deep 

fractures. 

These 

fractures are alarming due to their rapid acceleration and 

depth of the failure. Left unattended, the damage will 

only increase as will the cost of repair. In addition, the 

falling stone not only poses increased structural damage, 

but a safety hazard for passersby below. 

The 

need for 

restoring our 

Cathedral’s 

steeple has 

become 

critical, 

propelling 

the decision 

to begin 

a capital 

campaign. 

As 

restoration is soon to begin, we are now setting out 

prudently and swiftly to fund the costs of restoration of 

our beloved Mother Church. 

history and case statement
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history and case statement Continued

In order to help fund this necessary and urgent 

Cathedral restoration, St. Ambrose Financial Services, 

Inc. (the diocesan bank to which all parishes in the 

diocese belong) has generously agreed to provide $2 

for every $1 pledged to this campaign up to $3 million. 

Taking advantage of the support of St. Ambrose, we 

challenge the Cathedral parish to respond generously to 

the need before us. 

Total Estimated Restoration Costs: $6.1 million

In addition to steeple restorations needed immediately, 

there are a number of other restorations and repairs 

needed in other areas of the cathedral structure as well 

as the rectory. While the total estimated cost of steeple 

restorations is approximately $4.5 million, additional 

needed updates bring the total estimated amount to just 

over $6 million. These additional needs include:

Exterior of Cathedral

•  Sanctuary lighting

•  Minor repairs to stained glass windows

•  Replace storm windows

•  “Lambs Tongue” at scupper overflows

•  Control joints in masonry

•  Gutter repair

•  Replace metal cap

Interior of Cathedral

•  Restore weatherstripping to doors/entrances

•  Marble and tiling in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel, 

Foyer, Narthex, and Vestibule

•  Restore gold leafing in Marian Chapel

•  Replace stairway flooring

Rectory

•  Lanon stone and limestone restorations

•  Windows, doors, and entrances
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Cornerstone Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$100,000 or more to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

Foundation Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$75,000-$99,999 to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

Leadership Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$50,000-$74,999 to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

Patron Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$25,000-$49,999 to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

Benefactor Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$10,000-$24,999 to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

Sponsor Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$5,000-$9,999 to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

Donor Gift
This level indicates families or individuals who make a total gift of   
$3,000-$4,999 to our Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign.

All payments can be made over a three-year period.
Donors will also be listed alphabetically in the parish    
bulletin during the active campaign.

If you would like to remain anonymous, please indicate    
so on your pledge card.

Sacrificial Giving Opportunities & Gift Recognition

In an effort to recognize the families and 

individuals who make a sacrifice to Christ 

Our Cornerstone Campaign, we may create 

a gift recognition plaque. The participants 

of this campaign will have their desired 

inscription listed in alphabetical order. 

As an important reminder, this campaign is 

based on equal sacrifice, not equal giving.  It 

is in keeping with our ongoing stewardship 

principles that we lovingly challenge ourselves 

to strive to give generously in the hope of 

reaching one of the specific “Sacrificial Giving 

Levels” listed below. Therefore, we ask that 

each family prayerfully considers challenging 

themselves to be generous in pledging a gift 

to this historic campaign.
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As members and friends of Saint Joseph the 
Workman Cathedral, we are faced with a challenge 

that we can only overcome together. These projects 

are important to every member of our Cathedral parish 

and for future parishioners. It is only by our generosity in 

making sacrificial gifts that we will be able to accomplish 

our objectives and form a foundation for the future of 

faith and tradition in the Diocese of La Crosse.

We have established a total campaign need of $6.1 

million. 

While this seems like a large amount, participation by 

not only parishioners but others throughout the Diocese 

will allow us to fund the needed Cathedral restorations. 

Suggested Giving Plans
To assist you as you consider making a pledge to this 

appeal, we have provided some suggested giving plans. 

One of these plans should fit within the means of each 

member of our parish family. Please consider which 

plan best fits your monthly budget. Remember, this 

campaign is based on equal sacrifice – not equal giving. 

If each family makes a truly sacrificial gift, we will reach 

and exceed our goal together.

Your Commitment
We are asking each household in our parish family to 

consider a minimum pledge of $3,000 to be paid over 
the next 36 months. This pledge would be a sacrifice 
of $75 per month—a little more than $2 a day—to build 
a promising future for our cathedral community. This 
amount totals what many of us pay monthly for cable 
television or a cell phone plan.

Please Consider a Special Commitment
Some of us have been especially blessed by the Lord 

with material means. We make a heartfelt appeal to those 
parishioners to reflect on their ability to make a very 
generous pledge to our campaign. We ask that those 
who are capable of making pledges of $10,000, $25,000, 
$50,000 or more lay the foundation of success for this 
campaign.

Please Consider…
•  Your commitment’s payments are made over a 

three-year (36-month) period. 

•  Your commitment to Christ Our Cornerstone 
Capital Campaign is in addition to your weekly 
stewardship contribution.

Giving Plans to Consider

$500,000 $50,000 $150,000 $37,500 $12,500

$250,000 $25,000 $75,000 $18,750 $6,250

$100,000 $10,000 $30,000 $7,500 $2,500

$50,000 $5,000 $15,000 $3,750 $1,250

$25,000 $2,500 $7,500 $1,875 $625

$20,000 $2,000 $6,000 $1,500 $500

$15,000 $1,500 $4,500 $1,125 $375

$10,000 $1,000 $3,000 $750 $250

$7,500 $750 $2,250 $562 $187

$5,000 $500 $1,500 $375 $125

$3,000 $300 $900 $225 $75

  10% Down 3 Annual 12 Quarterly Suggested 36 Monthly
 Total Pledge Payment Payments Payments Payments

Christ Our Cornerstone Campaign
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•  Beginning February 2021, payment reminders and 
envelopes will be mailed according to your payment 
preference.

Planned Giving, Wills, Estate Planning, 
Life Insurance

There are numerous planned giving opportunities that 
provide donors alternative methods of making their gifts 
to the campaign. These include but are not restricted to:

•  Gifts of assets including real estate, stocks, bonds, 
coins, etc.

•  Making the cathedral a beneficiary of your will or life 
insurance policy.

•  Designating an estate gift to the parish, whether a flat 
amount or percentage of estate. 

Matching Gift Opportunities
Many employers have matching gift programs that 

provide employees the opportunity to multiply their gifts 
to educational institutions, social organizations, and 
health institutions, sometimes by double or triple the 
amount of the original gift. We encourage you to inquire 
with your human resources department regarding the 
matching gift opportunities available to you. 

Tax Advantages of Thoughtful Giving
Federal and state laws on income and inheritance 

taxes encourage charitable giving. Please see options 
below that may be appealing for certain donors’ 
situations. The options listed below are suggestions and 
do not constitute legal advice. Please speak with your tax 
advisor to see what option will be best for you.

Tax Deductible

Contributions to our campaign are tax deductible for 
those who itemize their deductions.

Stock

Stocks that have appreciated in value are subject to 
a capital gains tax, sometimes in excess of 40%. If you 
make a gift to our campaign directly from your stock 
portfolio – without selling it first – you will avoid this 
capital gains tax. As a charity, the campaign receives the 
stock and immediately sells it for its full, current value. 
Neither the parishioner nor the campaign pays the 
capital gains tax, and the donor can write off the value of 

the stock at the time of sale from his/her taxes.

Inform your stockbroker that you would like to make 
a gift of stock valued at $____________ to the campaign. 
Please have your broker contact Lisa Newman with Baird 
Private Wealth Management at (608) 779-7342 if you 
would like to make a gift of stock.

Please indicate on your pledge card the number of 
shares and the name of the company (ticker). 

IRA Charitable Rollover

The IRA Charitable Rollover Option is a great 
opportunity under new tax laws! Whether or not you 
itemize in 2020 or 2021, this unique opportunity allows 
you to make charitable contributions through a direct IRA 
transfer while reducing your adjusted gross income.

If you would like to make a gift using your IRA and if:

1.  You are at least 70½ years old on the date you make 
your gift…

2.  Your IRA is a traditional (some Roth IRAs may 
qualify)…

3.  You don’t exceed your personal maximum 
of $100,000 per year in qualified charitable 
distributions…

…then you will not have to report your distribution as 
income. It will be free of federal and Wisconsin state 
income tax, and it may count toward your required 
minimum distribution (RMD).

The best way to start is with your IRA custodian. 
Tell them you want to make a “qualified charitable 
distribution.” In most cases you will only have to fill out a 
simple form. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Your gift must go directly from 
your IRA to the campaign. If you receive the money first, 
then you’ll be taxed on it like any other distribution.

Pledging
•  You may be contacted by a volunteer to make your 

pledge.

•  You may pick up a pledge card on certain weekends 
throughout the month of December in the church. 

•  You may drop off your completed pledge card at the 
parish office.



Heavenly Father,

We thank You for the gift of faith which 

is anchored on Christ, our cornerstone. 

We praise and thank You for the countless 

gifts you have bestowed on this Cathedral 

parish family. 

We are blessed to be stewards of Your 

gifts, recognizing that all we have is Yours. 

We pray for the grace to be generous as 

we sacrificially return a portion of these 

gifts for the restoration of the Cathedral 

dedicated to St. Joseph the Workman.

Through his intercession, we ask Your 

blessing upon our Cathedral family and 

this campaign. May all the faithful be 

inspired to respond to You with great trust, 

confident that You will always provide for 

us. We ask this through Christ our Lord, 

Amen.

Christ our Cornerstone Campaign Prayer


